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IRREGULAR K0o l6 l6/8 

November 1968 

p irregular publicatioa for members of the Town Planning 
.©search Group (not for general publication or republication) 

This issues 

Measurement of th© "Quality of Life" in Urban Environment 
.(coat,} 

Item I Measuring Children's Play Needles* 
Item 2,: Measuring Residential Garparking 2Jeeds0 
Item 3,. Measuring School ̂ p03:t©ground Heeds,, 
Item 4„ Measuring domestic lay-out & Furniture NeedsQ 
Item d* Should the Factory be a Community Cemtre ? 
Item 6, Should the Church be a Community Centre ? 
(Bote! **ost of thes© items have a bearing on the November 

discussion of the TdR0G which ia the third ooatinuatioa 
of the popular subjects "What standards would raics© the 
quality of local community life ?") 

lo Measuring Children8© Play Heeds 

(Reviewed by Gamma) 
1/16/8 
ALjghi.ldy "I like to play run-out but around flats where I live 

there is nowhere to hide"« 
A parents "Both sides of the street are lined with parked carac 

they get playing hide«and-se©& and get excited and 
the next thing they dash onto the road" 

A child? "1 think it should be allowed for children to shout" 
A "parents "My children were a laying rounders and a woman cam© 
-~-!&—™-; 0#fc—she's got no children—-and s&ids

!you-ve got 
the park to play ia» —-M 

These are random quotes from "Children'a Play on 
Housiag Estates" „ This study was published by the 
British Ministry of Technology as one of th© Hational 
Building Studies Research Papers0 It is based on 
systematic observations on 12 housing estates (3 ia 
provicial cities and 9 in London),and0in addition^ 
a number of parents and children were interviewed by 
the investigators«And som© of the primary school 
children wrote essay© about their playgrouad 
experiences and preferences0 

This study had numerous tables to show the relative 
popularity of various pieces of playground equipment 
(it would appear that swings are the most frequently 
used 3(£kjBH£ak equipment in most playgrouads) It provides 
an analysis of the choice of activities by individual 
children* the duration of their activity,, and comparisons 
of activities of children of different ago© and sexes** 
The use of charts and graphs simplifies the fiadiagsc 

2/16/8 Although there are ao definite recommendations in the 
report some implications are of particular significance. 
Her© are a few quotess» 

"A trained leader makes it possible to offer other play 
materials,such as building blocks,easESe,puppets aad so on 

"Until children are about 10 years of age^most parents ara 
reluctant to allow them to rang© very far from horn© 
without aa escort" 
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"Playgrounds should be well within the ©state,highly 
visible,and af a point where pedestrian routes converge" 

'''•Itfaygrouads need a caretaker who ^as sufficient time and 
is convinced of the importance of the services provided" 
(This was stated in relation to the importance of sand pits 
and paddliag pools3both of which need to be kept clean) 
and then this conaaeat was added? 

"Further if W0C0s with adequate oversight by a caretaker 
were available clo%c to a playground some of the objections 
to sand pits and to small enclosures ±±fc& such a© Weady 
HouseSj,would be overcome 0" 

"The most striking feature elicited by observation was th© 
amouat of «inactive9 play0 This implies the provision of 
much more seating on the playground„not of the park bench 
type8but ia a form which would enable a group of children 
to cluster together" 

"It is difficult to translate a sens© of mystery into three 
dimensions0but changes of level0visual barriere0screening 
part of the playground from the ren&Msder,,might help ia 
this respect"o 

(There are 6 criteria above I^Trained leader 20 Central 
|cgs£k& posit ion ? 30 Caretaker 40W0C to enable wider range 
play §^tplaoes35dPlaees for "inactive" play 6& "Sens© of 
mastery" design, Readers are invited to writ© in stating 
how many playgrounds of their experience measure up to th© 
standards on how many points—-and of course8any other 
comment you choose;,) 

(To strike a local note on another related subject" picnic 
playgrounds0 Beside th© Yarra Boulevard at Ivaaho© there 
is a little-known riverside park_,Wi&soa Reserve0Recently8 
at this delightful natural bush picnic spot,Ellis Stone 
designed a childrens playground v/hich could inspire a new 
era in landscaping for such facilities,. On© summer 
evening,in the not too distant futur©9paek your t©a& in 
a basket,,the youngsters in the oar0drive to Wilson Reserve,, 
and see if it appeals to (a) the youngsters> (b) only the 
adults I or (c) both youngsters and adults«) 

3/16/8 20 Megsuriag Residential Gar-Parking.Heeds 
"Cars in Housing" has been produced by the Ministry of 

Housing and Local Government in Britain and it deals in 
considerable technical detail with questions of parking 
and garaging of cars ia residential areas3particularly 
ia high density areas„ 

"Gamma" who draws the readers® attention to this book 
finds it too technical to review0 

Wanted by "Irregular"s «• 

(a) A techaically kaowledgeable person to review this 
bfeok 

(b) The sam$ persea to give opinions on two ideass-

(i) In Housing Commission estatesaor big 0Y0 estates 
what would be th© economic and tedjnical feasibili
t y of a complete underground storey covering the 
eat ire area„and turfed and landscaped on top ? 

Advantages;-

I-, All cars could be undergrounded„so that 
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somewhat loss total open space need be provided 
above -ground „ help lag toeeeds the cost of the 
undergrounding0at the same tine roalm.y a great deal 
move eaa'ce available •%# heojjlfc-
,..,„,....„„ .. ^ o v , 

2a Some noisy0even very rodey hobbies and activities 
could he ac come dated 0 such as workshops for the 
hanay-Tisa and hobbyistS,Q1UD«TOOKI f&cilities where 
teenagers ecu13 .have music,rooms for choirs or 
musicianspca?-?©pair facilities for arsateur 
maohanicSoboat-^buildera x&s: "Tunp-us rooms" for 
children, in woe weather etc, 

(ii) Gormieat on th© following (See Irregular 9/7/8) 
in relation to earmarking on private property in 
deaee? areas (a quote frora "Cross-Section" FeD«6? p&3) 

"Paul Ritter9© proposed regulations for .building 
la West Perth create an important precedent for 
the manipulation of by-law8 to svohievc resv.lt© for 
which it would 'be undemocratic .to legislate 
directly,--•--to force parlciag out ef sight the 
regulations repuire a loir.inuju landscaped aree ef 
50% arid a inaxiieum aire cc eer of rjQ% no that ears 
sees either under the garden or vordsr dhe building* 
re a felly developed ait©» The-cost of aoi&g this' 
raahee the prov:i oioa cf car°pc'dhing a ejritic&l 
eooacmio feeder^ and trie ie used to' nalrs tirlxod 
develops, eni tho e-ely w^y of developing rny site,. 
Parking spaces are required «'d- the rate of Ic3? 
per flat or I per jSbG r*ouar© reed: of of free apace 
whichever is tire greater„ ac that p&rkia& spacer Jdcr< 
ach©2i3s coataiaing eeeey amonrets of flats and effieee 
are hXlf those of mmtiti schema ••oroarnirg solely 
one or the othera

M 

/I6/8 30 2|e«aurii^L.M^BLMM^Mi^
!M^,JiMM 

(by Gair.3i&) "Playing If 1 elds and Hard Surfaces'5 pro rue 3d by eee 
Brit rati SSnaafcy Dcp^reinerd of Educate an and 3ciar.ee re 
a practioaa. guide for those ooasttruotiag and maintaining 
playing fi..a'ds,particulsr3y school playing ficlr.se 
It is based on exoarieace and dxiowledye of local 
edv.catloa authorities ia Brd.ts.in from 'i:*\r6 to i960,a 
period when aearVr three theur^s ..;«e prrheery schools 
and two thousand MOW secondary oehaole re~re rorrpdeied 
ia Br it a ire, 
'ehde r?3 an d.iraetosei^ handbook dt&drief with dhe technical 
Selects of laying the p3.aygroaad.pths eirse aad ^apc^dhe 
construction the drainage,tho grovriag of turd(;th.e :2a in-
-feener.ee of every coneci^hde type of eeeiepc,, y.eere a-re 
clear •well-labelled dl&grsaG a.bcv.t o instruction problems,, 
end the sis© ed court a and fields, 

Phis is a technrcel hook oa coaftruotioa ar.d maiatsaaac© 
but 'che sigaifioance of eifioicrrt supervision is 
emphasis©ds «• 

"h'he realisation tiiut the efficient meinteeancc and proper 
use of trie playing field are as irnoeî eife ee tn& iaitiay 
oonstruotion and cannot he achierei without; the help of 
wsll^traiaed supervrsrlng ground staff" 

http://resv.lt�
http://3ciar.ee
http://ficlr.se
http://Brd.ts.in
http://p3.aygroaad.pths
http://-feener.ee
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(We know scf&ols in inner Melbourne roliere the courts- — 
ao playing "fieIds"-are asphalt and on a slope^even a 
proaoused slope., Which State schools to "_gour knowledge 
have the greeswards and turf wickets of Scotch College?) 

5/l6/8 "Houses and People"-— A Review- of Use* Studies at th© 
Building Research StatioasMiaistry of Techno logy0 HffiX 
HoMoSaO publication 1966 $ 4-95 (Aust „price) by 7/„ V0Ho 1© 
and J0JdAtt©aburrow0 

A research group ^?as set up in England after the. last 
war with th© intention of studying aspects of iiuman 
requirement© in dwellings ia which th© user himself lias 
the voice of authority.,that is to' sayj.no-1 those aspects 
relating to health and saaitatioa9but'the design of rooms 
in relation to each other and in relation to the equipment 
and furniture within them0 

The group was first within the Ministry of Worlespand later 
as part of the Building Research Station8H:iniatry of 
Techno logy 0 The demand for syt erratic studies of social 
needs in relation to design ded not step there0 Per some 
years the London County Council, aisfi Ministry oS Housing 
and Local Government have employed social scientists.0 

The survey is based on about 4000 families and deals in gs 
great detail with standards and trends cf particular 
aspects,ePg family activities in the home5day»rc©ma and 
3£itchens;bs.drcoms0batu:?ooms~eed W,C

5s;th,@ choice of 
furniture"heatiag;elsetrie socket outlets and ownership 
of appliances;design of family houses,:trend in design etc.-. 

Here one can learn much un»ordiaaary and humble information,. 
To take a samples~ 

There is an analysis-of no less than '?,? types of household 
electrical appliances ranging from an iron (99$ ownership) 
and Teef (83^) down to a toy train [6%) or acquarium (3$) 
in the year 195S- The figures are further broken dern to 
the number of appliances used in ©aoh room of the h.ous©0 
Th© survey finds that "Although muoii of the equipment in 
use was in fact pieced near the existing outlet pesitioasp 
three-quarters of the-householders had lengthened flexes 
so that t.cey could use equipment elsewhere in the room. 
These' fleers were often loeseeey laid under floor coverings,, 
frequently crossing oirouiatica paths? en a poem-"*" etc. 

They found 6 to 5' power points per 3*-'bodPOQoo hgnise to h® 
typical,, They found net only the quantity bud the 
positioning cf power-points to be important„ 

On the basis of such ana lysis,, the Building Research station 
recommends 20 power-peinta for-a ;-p-ree3room house,,which T?&3 
then subsequently recommended by heel, the Mrreieery ef 
Housing and Local Government 3 and they recemmend, their 
positioning in typical arrangemente ef doorsBwia6cwE,room 
end furniture lay-out etc 

It is the virtue of th© eccarci.e© dhao it does not make a 
static study. It ia conscious: of fpredually increasing 
staadards cf s.mceities for :.ew-:.neom<5 housing,and, (as in 
the recommendation*! for 20 power-pe oh,; 'ahen 1; teemed 

16/8 t^C 
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currently sufficient) aaats it© recommendations for the 
future,, 

"The maia benefit to be arrived from an understanding of 
user needssis in its application to the future housing 
programme " (pc54)o 

Changes in th© family are dealt with. Marriage at an 
increasiagly early age means that the change from a two-
geaaratioa to a single-generation household occurs when 
the parents are only in early middle-age„ 

(Our conclusion from this? there should be increasing 
encouragement for each couple to have,ia their lifetime,, 
3 home80 High-density when childles8.8low-deasity---if they 
choose-—for the family^ high-density again when their children 
marry) 

Although the modern family may be more democratic^the 
question is raised,in view of the T„V or when visitors 
come "Has the growing smBife recognition of the mm&K 
development needs of children (ia contrast to the earlier 
view that they should be seen and not heard) led to an 
increased fragmentation of activities within the family--?" 
" — •the type of relationships between family members and the 
amount of interaction that is d©sired3clearly affect 
requirements for privaoy_,both spatial and visualsand 

. whether some barrier to the transmission of noise is also 
implied " {v55-) 

Studying changing leisure aGtivites9the survey concludes? 
"Demand for more space in the home might well take the form 
of an area suited to various craft activitieŝ , together withx 
suitable storage space for equipment" (pn6l) 

(One comments Urgently required for "Irregular" is a review 
of book "Privacy and Community" by Ghermayeff and 
Alexandere&to±k which has most radical design proposals 
incorporating solutions to the problems here raised, 

(A further comments There 1B a trend in America for 
"affluent" working people to have bigger and bigger 
houses0 Th© same trend "to keep up with the Joneses" 
seems to be starting in Australia0 Making due allowance 
for privacy^,storage and "rumpus rooms"pis it not important 
to have an optimum size for each purpose^design being 
concentrated on saving as much space as possible ? Excess 
space aot only means waste of money oa sheltersand more 
houseworkpwhen applied to higiî density areas9it lowers 
the density,,Incidentallycwhat price Canberra's "House of 
the year" built for Prof Birch from University fundssthe 
same year as student fees are raised-~-55 squares * Yese 
55 S Th© judges should be ashamed of themselves 5 It cost 
80,000 dollars Uts own swimming poolsof course S Not a 
community onecActually would make a cosy little student 
hostel0Uo wonder students get to wanting student power!) 

°Kev*U/' £-o-(tt -
The above four books mentioned are all His Majesties 

Stationary Office publications^ Have we in Australia coma 
parable researches proceeding ? 

6/16/8 5o Should the Factory Be a Community Centre ? 
In Australia there are hundreds of factory and office 

social clubs which organise children's Christmas parties and other social activities^, To the extent that such gatherings are controlled by the employeespthey tend to have continuous existence. On the 
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other hand,social life around the factories are often 
sponsored by the employers0and though they may flourish 
for a short time0they have no solid basis for existence,, 

For example0in the 19308s hundreds of unskilled workers 
were organised into basket bail teams by the union move« 
meafcpespecially the girls in the clothing and textile 
industries0In the late 40«s and early 50

9s many of these 
teams nere recruited directly through the personnel officer 
at the factory,and thus instead of consolidating the union 
activity of the young people0sport was used to build 
loyalists to the firm. The network of basket ball teams 
based oa factories3hardly now exists. 

In some countries,,particularly the socialist countries the 
factory is very much a social centre. In I966„the writer 
visited the Soviet Union0 At the Moscow tram depot the 
writer saw a large recreation hall and theatre* Young people 
were rehearsing a dance on the stage0 In one corner of the 
hall was a special area for the displaying of handwork which 
had been done by the children of the factory workers while 
they were holidaying at a children's camp^ This camp was 
owned and controlled by the Factory Trade Union Coramitteee 
Similarly at a chocolate factory in Estoniasand a watch fact° 
ory ia Armenia8there were various facilities to enahl© the 
factory workers to enjoy recreation,education and culture 
on the factory premisee« At each factory we visited we were 
told of the number of sports teams organised through the 
factory9and often other circles were described to usa For 
example„at the Moscow Tram Depot there is a Friendship with 
Australia oircleQ In their library they have books by 
Australian authors (in Russian) and in their "circle" meet
ings they gather information on Australia and discuss oum 
country,,In a Leningrad pre-fabricated bsilding factory there v 
was a campaign in progress for every factory worker to be 
"well educated";,and only a small proportion were not studying,, 

The compact nature of European citi©s makes it more reason
able for the factory or office to serve as a social centre,, 
Our suburban sprawl is not so conducive to such a development 

Howeversat some factories8for example Erricsons in Broadmead^ 
ows_,the management has established a day nursery for the 
children of mothers who work at the factory6 la Vic"toriapthe 
Uaioa of Australian Women has called on the Government to 
subsides© municipal day nurseries ..and the rasolutioa goes 
om "We also ask the Trades Hall Council to examine the 
possibility of including the establishment of day nurseries 
ia factories employing large numbers of Ttaoekaxa. women as 
trade union policy" 

It is quite possible therefor that ia some areas and ia 
some iadustriea the factories could become oae form of lively 
social lifegand the nor© likely this would be the more 
firmly such activities enjoyed uaioa spoasorship, 

7/16/8 
60 z Should the Church be a Community Centre ? 

For huadreds of years the Church has beea one of the import
ant social centres0 Two new features favouriag a richer 
social life are combining of different denominations and 
re-designing Church properties so that loss space is used for 
formal worship,, a How ing a greater area for social gatherings The Church of England owns 14-5 acres ia Glebeywaverlyaad Randwick HSP/ aad will redevelop to the tua© of $100 m, Will the Church0thus become a town~cre)fcor plan for the social need3 of the people in this project ? (More wanted please on this subject Any volunteers?) 


